


I have recently returned from Washington where I 
had the privilege of viewing the second inauguration 
of Dwight D. Eisenhower as President of the United 
States . 

The festivities in our nation's Capitol were interest
ing and inspiring and there was much to be seen and 
done. The inaugural ceremonies were truly inspiring 
but the impression which I brought away with me was 
not of these events alone but of the wonderful concep
tion which is our country. 

Just a fe w weeks before , we had been engaged in a 
hectic election. On November 6, the people had cast 
their ballots and our great President had been re
elected. As my wife and I sat in front of the Capitol 
Building waiting for the inaugural ceremonies to be
gin, we both observed the majestic architecture of the 
Capitol and noted many details which we had not 
noticed on our previous visits . Thousands of people 
from every state in the Union were assembled here to 
witness the inaug ural. It was a great and inspiring 
spectacle symbolizing our democracy in action. 

Many thoughts passed through my mind as I sat in 
wondrous awe at the view before me. Freedom today 
is indeed a hallowed word to vast numbers behind the 
" iron curtain", but this occasion marked, as no other 
occasion could mark, the freedom which we enjoy as 
Americans . No political or conspiratorial clique had 
selected our President. our senators and our congress
men. These men had been chosen by the majority vote 
of free men and women. Their every word and act 
would be noted and observed during the months to 

come and they would come again to the people to se
cure their approval or disapproval at the next election. 

While this process had always seemed so natural 
and inevitable to me, I now reflected that this freedom , 
which most of us accept so casually, is indeed a prized 
possession enjoyed by few peoples throughout the 

history o f the world . I wondered if every American 
fully realizes what our freedom means to us as indi
viduals and as a n a tion . 

Our fou n ding fathers fu lly understood the impor
tance and meaning of freedom . Thanks to their wisdom, 
their divine inspiration and their painstaking efforts , 
we were bequeathed our Constitution, which, above 

all else, has guided our progress and shaped our 
destiny. We must, at any sacrifice, preserve and pro
tect this precious document and resist all temptations 
to weaken its basic structure for the sake of political 
expediency or short range self-interest. 

In the atmosphere of freedom created by our Consti
tution, our nation has made such tremendous progress 
that we now enjoy the highest standard of living the 
world has ever seen. We still have many problems to 
resolve; many inequities to eliminate in our economy. 
But, as we look back at the rocky road behind us and 
note the progress we have made, there can be no 
doubt that if we continue on the course of individual 
freedom and free enterprise, we shall soon reach an 

undreamed level of prosperity and general welfare. 
During 1956, Western continued on its well-estab

lished trend of growth and expansion . We finished the 
year with a total of 62 crews in operation. These con
sisted of 4 3 land seismic crews, ten offshore seismic 
crews, four gravity, four reproduction and computation 
units and one core drill unit. Our offshore crews domi
nated the Gulf Coast and Caribbean and Venezuelan 
coastal areas, with Western having ten out of a total of 
14 contract crews in these offshore areas. In fact, our 
offshore crews exceeded in number the combined total 
of all other offshore crews in these areas, including oil 
company-owned crews. 

The total number of personnel and the Company's 
total gross income also reached a new peak in 1956 . 

In the field of research and development, our con
stant pursuit of newer and improved instruments and 

methods achieved for us a notable first with the devel
opment of a completely automatic normal move -out 

remover tape playback system and a simplified record 
section system . This record sectioning equipment was 
actually in operation in 1956 on full production basis 
at a time when other approaches to the problem were 
still in the demonstration stage. 

This record of growth and achievement by one com
pany illustrates forcefully the great progress which 
takes place under the stimulus of competition in a free 
enterprise economy. While reflecting on this in Wash
ington, I felt that too many people tend to lose sight of 
this basic mechanism of our economic system and 
which I believe is amply demonstrated by the experi-

enceof ou;Compan~ ~~ 

(Ed. Not e : Mr . Sal vatori' s trip to Washington was in con
junction with his dutirs as chairman of the United RPpubli~a.n 
F£nana Committ ee of /,as Angeles County, a post to which 
he was recrntly appointed. During the 1956 campaign, Mr. 
Salvato ri was a leading member of th e county GOP Finance 
Commit.t ee .) 
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One of the world's greatest oil producing countries -
Venezuela - is throbbing with the excitement of multi
million dollar programs of exploration and development 
hy many Venezuelan and North American oil firms. 

The reason for this revival of "oil play" in a country 
where petroleum represents 97 per cent of the value of 
its exports is the opening in recent months of new con
cessions, both offshore and on land. Indications are that 
Venezuela will experience an extended oil exploration 
program for many years as major oil companies explore 
and develop these concessions. 

Western's first water crew in Venezuela began opera
ting in Lake Maracaibo in September, 1955. Since then, 
Western has had as many as six crews operating simul
taneously in the Gulf of Venezuela, as weJl as in the Lake, 
and in several other areas off the north and east coasts. 
These included five offshore seismic crews - Parties 31, 
37, 38, 73 and 85 - and one offshore gravity crew, G-5. 
A new crew for sha1low water operations is being prepared 
for early activation. 

Warm and Warmer 

Venezuela lies who1ly within the tropics but its climate 
varies from an annual average of 71 ° at Caracas to 86° 
at Maracaibo. In the vicinity of Maracaibo, it is a land 
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of "summer all the time". In Venezuela, which is roughly 
one-third larger than the State of Texas, four-fifths of 
the population is concentrated in the northern highlands 
and coastal regions or in about half of the national terri
tory. W estern's activities , to elate, have been confined to 
these same regions although Party 73, in the Delta area 
of the Orinoco River, is located in one of the wildest 
parts of Venezuela. This D elta region is characterized 
by 15- to 40-foot tides and the local population, chiefly 
Indians who live in stilt houses, uses dugout canoes as 
its only means of transportation. 

Crew Organization 

Despite the changes in location and scene, offshore 
exploration and leasing in Venezuela in many ways 
resembles that of operations in the coastal waters of 
Louisiana and Texas. A major difference has been in the 
development of Western's method of administration of 
the operations of the several crews working in Lake 
Maracaibo from the city of Maracaibo. With a new crew 
arriving every two months since July, 1956, a major prob
lem has heen the orientation of the crew members. 

To help with this problem as well as to establish greater 
efficiency in utilizing facilities, the crews have been 
organized into one operational en tity with each crew 
retaining its separate identi ty. Although each crew has 
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its own party chief and party manager, this increased 
efficiency has been achieved by naming one man as co
ordinator of a ll the crew operations; another is in charge 
of provisioning, refueling and repairing the boats; still 
another directs the map making, location and others 
handle phases of office work such as obtaining government 
permits. In this manner, the efforts of the almost one hun
dred W esterners and contract workers concentrated in 
Maracaibo have been made to function smoothly as an 
integrated unit. 

Paul A. Cassel is supervisor of all operations in Vene
zuela, working under the direction of Booth B. Strange, 
vice president in charge of the Mid-Continent Division 
in Shreveport. \V. E. Green is Maracaibo operations mana
ger and J. H. Talley has the responsibility of arranging 
the supplies and maintenance of all crews. Maurice Lewis, 
Soule Mellette and Charles Stevens co-ordinate office, 
interpretation and map making. Homer C. Holder was 
party chi ef of the offshore gravity crew, G-5, which con
cluded its phase of the Venezuelan operations in late 
December. William Zaldivar heads the eastern coast 
operations of Party 73. 

Working By Permit 

With the administrative problems overcome, the crews 
found their biggest obstacles to be the governmental regu-
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John Nassiff, inter preter (al telephone) , 

translates a message for Soule M. Mellette. 

J{ H. A. Sullivan and E. 
V · E. Bennett (in dark

.A room) aboard the 

M/ V Cedar Creek . 

lations. The Venezuelan government, headed by President 
Marcos Perez Jimenez, long has held a co-operative atti
tude toward the development of Venezuela's petroleum 
resources by American capital. The situation in Venezuela 
offers an excellent example of the mutual advantages to 
be gained by encouraging United States' industries with 
their unlimited "know-how" to develop the resources of 
countries whose citizens lack the experience and capital 
necessary for effici ent and rapid development. As a result, 
Venezuela is undoubtedly one of the richest countries in 
South America. Despite this record of co-operation, one 
to six permits must be granted by the government for every 
move made by one of the 12 boats being used in Lake 
"\tlaracaibo (about four boats are being used outside the 
Lake ). 

Permits are required for almost a dozen different work
ing arrangements, including: a flag permit for the 
operation of American boats in Venezuelan waters; com
munications permits for boats. office, Shoran stations, etc.; 
Department of Defense permits for the use of seismic 
powder; Agriculture permits co\'ering the conservation of 
fish and game; "mines" permits allow the performance of 
seismic exploration; "zarpa" permits are used when moving 
through pilot zones in the Lake; withdrawal permits to 
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Co-ordinating the work of the several crews in Ven e

zuela has been accomplished by !left) Wilbur E. 

Green , James Talley and Pau l A. Cosse ll. 

remove powder from storage: import permits - om:> is 
required for each ancl every item brought into the country. 
and the Port Captain permit is the agreement for each boat 
to operate in the Lake. There are many other lesser agree
ments covering operations in certain parts of Lake :\Iara
caibo. Each department invoh ·ed in issuing any of the 
permits listed above nrnst he ach·isecl exactly which line 
is to 1ie shot am1 mu st 1ic sent a copy of the work done at 
the end of the month. 1t can be seen that this type of 
permitting is a major task of the office staff. 

The greatest difficulty encoun tered is ,,·ith the Agri
culture p ermits. This Department is equh·alent to our 
Conservation D epartmen t and is concerned with the 
protection of water life. A representative of the Depart
ment is on boats at all times. Each year operations in Lake 
:\laracaibo are closed for a si.'\ -month period beginning 
in Jan11ary to allow fish to spawn. During this time, al 
though three crews operated this year in the Lake until 
late February. the hulk of \Vestern's "flotilla" will move 
to the Gulf of Venezuela until lake operations begin again. 

Rough Waters 

A feature of offshore work in the Gulf of Venezuela as 
well as in other offshore areas of the country is the ex-
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trcmely high seas. There are strong prevailing eas t winds, 
making the coastal waters very rough. Some experienced, 
sea-hardened crew members have lost as much as ten 
pounds during their first periods of work under these 
conditions. In contrast, Lake ~faracaibo is a calm and 
shallow, almost land-locked, sea about llO miles in length 
and 70 miles in width. 

Modernizing Maracaibo 

The city of :Maracaibo, with a population of about 
250,000, is situated on the west shore of the entrance to 
the Lake. Like all of V cnczuela, Maracaibo is experienc
ing a period of rapid progress. Caracas, the capital city, 
is becoming one of the most beautifully planned, pro
gressive modern cities of the world, and Maracaibo is 
following in this pattern. Old streets are being built anew 
and old houses torn down to make room for modern 
buildings and apartment houses. These new structures 
contrast sharply with the few remaining mud huts and 
Indian settlements, which are reminders that not too many 
years ago this bustling port city was a sleepy little village 
on stilts hv the side of Lake Maracaibo. 

Oil is tl1e reason for the tremendous progress being 
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Evidence of Maracaibo's busy port and of 

the city growing up to the horizon. 

made in Venezuela and Maracaibo is the country's most 
important oil city. Over one million barrels of oil per day 
leave Maracaibo for foreign ports. 

Details of Living 

\Vestern's headquarters in Venezuela is situated in one 
of the neVv· office buildings. Not far away, all the boats 
operating on the Lake tie up at Maracaibo's Cutisa docks 
at the end of each ten-day work period to he reconditioned 
and re-supplied. During the four-day rest period, the 
shooting boats go to Polvorines San Carlos, a fort built 
by the Spaniards on a small island at the north entrance to 
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cakes, candy and liquid 
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at this outdoor water

front bakery. 
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4J Aboard the M/ V Sharon Wnlker, E. G. 

Brady and Joe Grantham construct a 

the Lake. Here the supply of explosives for the next work 
period is obtained. Powder supplies must be anticipated 
far in advance as they must be shipped from the States. 
About 1,300,000 pounds of explosives are used every three 
to four months by Western's crews in Venezuela. A pilot 
takes each boat through the tortuous channel entrance 
and back. Also on board is a guard (Guardia Nacional ) 
who supervises the powder transaction . Guards are on the 
shooting boats at all times. 

When the crews are in Maracaibo, the immediate neigh
borhood about Western 's of.fice building takes on a de
cided "Western complexion"lrearby restaurants fill with 
seismic workers and it is a strange sight to see nothing 
but Westerners. ·when the boats are out, only the office 
force is seen in the restaurants and the trade reverts to 
the local population. Cre~ members have found the lan
guage barrier to be a minor problem as many of the 
tradespeople speak excellent English and the Company's 
busy and capable interpreter, John Nassiff, is always on 
hand for lengthy or technical discussions . 

American films and Engish-language newspapers are 
popular among the crew members. They report that 
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cable before lowering 

Night sh ift on the M / V Cedar Creek 

-H. A. Sullivan , (left), P. E. Murray 

and C. R. Dixson (back to camera) 

taking cable on reel after replacing .a 

faulty seismometer. 

popcorn is not to he seen in the movie houses but that 
candy and gum are munched and chewed constantly while 
a film is unreeled. Almost every nationality is represented 
in Maracaibo and the customs of each are observed. How
ever , it is the old Spanish practice of chaperoning every 
elate which Westerners find most provoking and the habit 
of a daily two-hour siesta which they find most inspiring. 
Everything closes <luring the siesta except cafes and, un
fortunately, the Western office! 

Problems and Solutions 

Although offshore work in Venezuela is essentially the 
same as in the Gulf Coast areas of the United States, 
there are specific recording problems of long standing 
which are unique to Venezuela and particularly to Lake 
Maracaibo. Considerable experimentation by Western has 
led to the development of special instrumentation and 
techniques applied to the very best and latest of the 
Company's electronic equipment. Western is justifiably 
proud that its methods have overcome many of the prob
lems presented by this challenging area. Each recording 
boat is equipped with magnetic tape recorders with a 
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Natives of African descent celebrating the San Benito (patron saint of 

the Negroid peoples) in Bobures, a la kefront town near Maracaibo . 
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minimum of 48 amplifi ers . :VIultiple recording with new, 
specialized filters and filter combinations in series has 
resulted in reliable seismic control in areas previously 
tmvvorkable. 

A new type of unusually sensitive fathometer - an elec
tronic device which probes the ocean or lake floor -
required extensive preparation of the l)oat carrying it. 
The Sharon W alkcr, a recording boat, represents the most 
advanced installation of seismic equipment in a vessel 
used for offshore exploration. An all-steel vessel, the 
Sharon 'Valker's engines and exhausts were completely 
shock-mounted to eliminate any vibration which would 
cause interference or render any of the instruments in
operative while the boat is in motion. Flexible couplings, 
which have never before been used, were installed on 
main engine shafts. Virtu ally all mechanical noises were 
eliminated by these precautions. 

Instruments used in oil exploration function best and 
most accurately when outside interference from noise, 
vibration and motion is at an absolute minimum or non
existent. In using a water gravity meter, as Western has 
in Lake Maracaibo, the problem is one of stabilizing the 
meter agains t the motion of the waves. To <lo this, the 
gravity meter, operated by remote control, is equipped 
with a set of Selsyn motors and three hydraulic jack legs. 
\Vhen the meter is dropped overboard , the motors pump 
the legs separately until the meter is level and it can 
function. 

Surveying By Sharan 

Unlike most Gulf Coast operations, the Venezuelan off
sl1orc crews use Shoran for their electronic surveying. 
This system is not new to \Vestern as it has been used by 
\V cstern crews in coastal waters from frozen Alaska to 
sunny Cu ha. \Vith Sharan, which is an FJ\1I system opera
ting on line of sight, it is necessary to build installations 
on high mountains surrounding the operational area. 
\Vestcrn has huilt three such stations at -1000-foot eleva
tions in isolated portions of the country about Lake Mara
caibo. The non-\t\1 cstern p ersonnel manning these stations 
must comhat chiefly t11c solitude of their positions. One 
man hired local Indians to help huild the station. When 
payday came, th e man wasn't ahle to meet the payroll. 
The Indians proved quite unfriendly until a plane rescued 
the Shoran operator, in response to his S.O.S ., by flying 
over and dropping sufficient funds to pay off the Indians. 
In 195.5, Shoran was operated from boats hut it now is 
possible to serve all tl1e \t\1 cs tern crews on the Lake from 
two mountain stations. 

Tribulations on the Orinoco 

Additional problems confront Party 73 whose 16 crew 
members are combating ore hoats and mosquitos while 
trying to avoid shooting near the T ndian villages in the 
D elta de Amacuro, the mouth of the Orinoco. Here, the 
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crew is working in the rivers or cafios which cut across 
the Delta from the west, north and south . 

Shooting the Cano Macareo was a deli cate procedure. 
The Macareo is a navigahle channel maintained by a 
mining company. Traffic is mostl y monstrously large 
ore boats which the seismic boats were constan tly out
maneuvering wh ile trying to safeguard the cables. When 
an Indian village was sighted, shooting was stopped as 
these aborigines are protected hy law and no shooting 
can be done in their vicinity. The natives, however, are 
friend ly. One group visi ted the hoats and, with much 
gesticulating and smiling, since they speak an Indian dia
lect of their own, a party was held at which the hosts 
served the guests ham sandwiches and cigarettes . Less 
friendly are the numerous vicious mosquitos frequenting 
the Del ta. To keep these visitors out, the boats were 
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sprayed and closed tightly every night. As Party 7.'3 moves 
into some of the other less ''"ell-known ca11os, crp"· mem
bers speculate not whether tlie Indians will he friendly 
hut whether the mosquitos will attack the boats in force. 

There are dozens of cai1os in the immense Delta regions 
and vast acreages in Lake .\Iarcaiho which remain un 
explored hy seismograph crews. An <:'.\tended oil C.\plora
tion program is indicated in Venezuela. As remarked h:• 
Booth Strange, if the government continues to grant con
cessions both offshore and on Janel at the present rate. 
millions and millions of dollars will he spent hy oil com
panies to explore and develop these concessions for many 
years to come. \ Vestern p lans to maintain permanE'nt 
offices both in Caracas and .\faracaiho in confidence 
that the Company's operations in Venezuela will continue 
to grow. 
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" ... it can't be done." 

! ff 5eismir \1·orkers e\·er \1·onder wh at the client -
the company 11 hi ch foo ls the bi ll s - th inks of them 
an<l their operation:-. the December. 1956, issue of 
Fnr/11111' mazazine can zi1·e them a clue. T h is clue, as 
reprinle<l h~re. is fro~ the article. " T roubled Oi l 
on Troubled \Yaters·· .) 

Continent.d's President L. F . McCollum was 
speaking for the indus try, in a sense, when he 
engagingly clescrihccl the case of striking oil in 
the Gulf: 

"Even after a lot of vears in the b usiness," he 
said , no clou ht thinking .of the $65 million that his 
once-conservative company has so far put hehind 
its zeal for offshore development, "this operation 
just staggers my imagination. You take a seasoned 
geophysicist and a hunch of pink-cheeked young
sters a year or two out of college, and send them 
out in the Gulf, steaming around, out of sight of 
land. They take their reading through all tha t 
dis tortion of water and , through the fa tes it must 
he, they get an anomaly - an apparent structure. 

"On the basis of thei r information, we h ave to 
decide ·what to pay for land on the hottom of the 
ocean tha t we've never seen. For all we know , 
we don't even know where they are . They've got 
all those instruments, sure, hut as far as I'm con
cerned, that Gulf, tossing and heaving around, 
looks all the same to me. You can't just mark an 
'X' on the side of the boat like the old fi sherman 
did, and go hack to the same spot. 

"But you mark your map and put down your 
money and then you send your land oilmen and 
land construction men out there on the ocean, and 
right there, where he's marked on the chart, you 
build a platform out in the middle of the Gulf, 
out of sight of land . On that platform you put up 
what amounts to a modern factorv. Now how in 
hell do we know we're doing it in the right place? 

"Then vou drill a well , th ousands of feet under 
the ocea~ floor, and at a certain p lace stop , and 
say: this is it. You send down a gun , and perforate 
the well , and suck up the water on top of it , and 
then out comes oil. Just like those pink-cheeked 
hoys told you it wou ld . Goddam it, I tell you it 
can't be done." 

8 

Ill ustrating how Pa rty 7 8 ope r

ates from a pontoon drill plat

form . L. C. Bailey and Harold 

Tor re s man the wrenches ; 

Chest e r David and Horace 

Dempster standby. 

Pa ul Ma r cea ux, P. 78 , 

emerges from the " dog 

house" w ith a reco rd he 

has developed. 

PARTY 78 - MORGAN CITY, LOUISIANA . 

W ILLIAM G . RIPPEY, Reporter 

WILBUR HARPER, Photographer 

Since the last time we met, our operations on Party 78 
have h<'en somewhat varied. In addition to shooti ng in 
shallow lakes aml hays, our prospect ing has carried us 
into the marsh and swamp lands of southern Louis iana. 

Now it is assumed that it. is common knowledge that 
the natives of one of our neighboring states have a fl are 
for stretching a point. However, it would take a mind as 
hroad as the Atchafalaya (our local r iver) to accept some 
of the accoun ts that come out of areas such as ours. Never
theless, I know that some of the stories are true because 
we of the office force have had several chances to go 
into the field to observe operations at first hand. 

When we arrived at one prospect, I was asked to assist 
in carrying the winch chain for the recording swamp b oat . 
W e were to secure the encl of the chain to a designated 
t ree so that the boat could w inch itself through the water 
and mud. D ue to the tangle of willow trees, this maneuver 
often required a somewhat circuitous route . During one 
of these excursions off the beaten path, my "comrade-at-
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It can be warm w ork in the Louisiana sunshine , 

PARTY PICKINGS 
obse rves L. C. Bailey Oeftl as he and Harold Torres 

drill for P. 78: Chester David supervising . !Note the 

drill pump at left and the swivel al the top of the 

casing.I 

the-chain" cautioned me that I was near a snake. Of course 
I was momentarily abashed by the idea. As I stood there 
contemplating my situation, my knees had sunk so far into 
the mud that no swift action could be taken . Deciding 
that he was joking, I asked with all the composure I could 
muster, "How do you know?" "I can smell 'em," was 
his reply. 

· Our red-headed computer from Mississippi, BEN EVANS, 
tells of the time he was packing instruments alOng the 
recording line. It seems that he was fo llowing a man along 
a path which led through mud and water no more than 
knee deep when his attention was momentarily diverted 
aside. As he looked ahead again, he was quite surprised to 
see no guide at all, only a hat floating upon the water. 
Fortunately for BEN, his companion soon came sputtering 
out of a hole which was a bit deeper than he was. 

The men who are veterans of the swamp have learned 
that wading through the mud covered by a foot or two of 
water is easier than trudging across the much thicker mud 
which rises in places above the water level. Sometimes 
the neophyte finds that he cannot move in any direction, 
nor even lift a foot. 

When working in the south Louisiana marshland, it is 
convenient to use a small boat, called a pirogue, which 

FEBRUARY-MARCH , 1957 

has a draft of one or two inches. Natives of the south can 
navigate this type of craft while standing. However, this 
is not for the novice, as fishermen have been known to 
step right out of the pirogue in trying to move from one 
end of the boat to the other. 

Now I would not wish to minimize the hazards which 
the men encounter in the field, ·but there are times when 
we face the wilds of nature 1ight in our office. Take, for 
instance, the morning a certain computer reached into 
his desk drawer for a green plotting pencil and almost 
picked up a very indignant chameleon. We have learned 
to give all desk drawers a polite rattle before barging 
right in. 

If Chief Computer "Douc" GILLILAND had any harrow
ing experiences on his trip to the fieid, he has forgotten 
them in the excitement of welcoming the arrival of a new 
son, GARY. In all, eight children were born to families 
on Party 78 during 1956. We consider this a near record. 
Unreported in the PROFILE to date are daughters born to 
MR. and MRs. ELLIS F ALcousT and to MR. and MRs. L. C. 
BAILEY. Congratulations to EARL and RosEMARY UsEA and 
RAY and NouA FAULK, who are happy casualties of Cupid 
and leap year. 

Other crew members, whose experiences are not re-
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ported here, include: J. B. GREEN, party manager; B. P. 
PmNcE, cook; J. A. GASKIK, assistant observer; K. P. 
BRASHER and B. S. DAvrs, surveyors; P. D. ~1ARCEAUX, 
shooter; J.C. DAVID and J. C. RusmNG, shooter's helpers; 
~I. H. REY'.\TOLDS, cook; C. J. CORTEZ, H. L. YIAY, E. J. 
LouPE, \V. J. KnA~IER, G. W. UsEA and H. J . DEMPSTER, 
helpers; R. P. CORTEZ, :M. J. HANKS, H. L. TORRES, laborers. 

PARTY 7 - CORTEZ, COLORADO . 

JOHN DeGOEYEN, Reporter 

OSCAR LAURENE, Photographer 

Shortly after we last reported to Party Pickings, we 
left Rock Springs, Wyoming, for Shoshoni, Wyoming, 
following our wives, who had gone ahead to scout for 
living quarters. We had just settled comfortably - the 
office was well-established and running smoothly; the 
field crew was getting practice on rough terrain and cross 
spreads; Chief Computer RuDY BERLIN's rapidly organized 
softhall team had given Party 67 a good fight for the 
"vVestern Championship", and we had enjoyed our safety 
dinner T-bone steaks-when all too soon our work carried 
us to Kemmerer, vVyoming. After a brief stay in Kemmerer 
(exactly long enough to hike the cost of living ), we were 
called to the Four Corners area to enter co-ordinated 
operations with Party 8. 

Arriving in Cortez, we found the little town already 
crowded with seismic crews - more doodlebuggers per 
square foot than any other place in the world. Party 7 
established itself as the third Western party and entered 
the receiving line for four more Western crews: Parties 
67, G-2, G-4 and G-6. 

(1) 

For the first few weeks little advantage could be taken 
of the recreational opportunities which our new locality 
hacl to offer. \Ve hegan without delay to add our own Jines 
to the spider weh pattern which already criss-crossed the 
Ute Indian Reservation. Drillers EARL F LOYD and Jn.1 
DozIER started punching holes wherever Surveyor JoHN 
STYRO:'." had been able to stake out some unoccupied piece 
of land. On the way to the field, our crew passes through 
the village of Towaoc, where it is common to see elderly 
Utes cooking breakfast over an open fire halfway hetween 
the ol<l hogan and a new, thoroughly modern home. At 
the same time their sons are leaving for work in late model 
cars, and their grandchildren walk with hooks under their 
arms to meet the school bus. 

With the cooling of the weather, Observer BoB STACK 
left the desert to move his recording crew into the canyons 
of the Mesa Verde. W.R. CuMJVIINGS, our junior observer, 
an<l JACK LncHENBERG, BILL ADCOCK, NoBLE FLOWERS 
and DoN HALE found themselves laying out cables and 
jugs in the shadow of the cliffs which sheltered the cliff 
dwellers some 600 years ago. The ruins of the Pueblo 
Indians, ancestors of the Hopi Indians, can be spotted 
throughout the sandstone cliffs in this area. The archi
tectural skill of these Indians shows its highest develop
ment in the impressive structures of the Cliff Palace, the 
Balcony House and the Sun Temple, all of which now 
are under the protection of the Mesa Verde National Park. 

To accommodate a large re-computing section, the office 
crew was moved to roomier quarters just in time to hand 
our old office over to Party 67. After Computer OscAR 
BurTRON was transferred to New Orleans, Computer 
ROBERT BECK took over the playback record sections and 
the handling of the shadow records. RuDY BERLIN has 
enough members on his reinforced office staff to form a 
basketball and volleyball team. Captained respectively 

Rud y a nd Louise Berl in pose ( 1) with in trepid Bob Beck (right) just before he takes off (2) in a b lur of legs, arms and skiis to find himself 
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gs, arms ond skiis to find himself 

by Computers H. E. SMJTH II and LAMAR SCHOFIELD, 
these teams are now in training to meet the many other 
teams of crews stationed in Cortez. 

Since the Christmas vacation, Western is represented 
in force at the ski slope of Stoner, a few miles northeast 
of Cortez. Computer OsCAH LAURENE, a recent addition 
to our crew from Florida, refuses to change his water 
skis for the real McCoy and watches Party Chief GEORGE 
BYNUM, H. E. SMITH, BoB BECK, JOHN DEGOEYEN and 
RuDY and LoursE BEP.LIN negotiating the slopes from the 
secure warmth of the ski lodge. 

Shooter REHMAN EMERSON, an ardent fisherman during 
warmer weather, has not yet taken up ice fishing. He 
disapproves of Helper BILL ADcocK's suggestion to blast 
a hole in the ice, having just completed ten safe years 
with Western. 

JoE BARTHELEMY, our supervisor, finds the concentra
tion of all his crews most advantageous and has begun 
residence in Cortez. Not skiing himself, he hopes to talk 
some of us into going ice skating. 

Western Geophysical Company now is a firmly estab
lished name in Cortez, but when you write, be sure to 
mention the specific party number! 
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"Five pounds at 45 feet! " Don 

Jackson, with F-69, seem apprehensive. 

PARTY F-69 - GRANDE PRAIRIE, ALBERTA . .. 

TOMMY MITSUNAGA, Reporter 

OREST NEKURAK, Photographer 

Nestled on the slopes of "Old Baldy" approximately 
70 miles southeast of Grande Prairie, Party F-69 resumed 
its winter bush operations. Having been here during the 
previous two seasons, the area is quite familiar to most 
of us. 

This past summer we enjoyed a pleasant stay in the 
town of High River, a scant 40 miles from the "Stampede 
City" of Calgary. Our summer was tempered somewhat 
by a spike job in the eastern part of Alberta, but the crew 
was able to enjoy many weekends in the mountains and 
occasional trips to nearby resorts. 

We are quite honored to have been selected by Cana
dian Industries Limited to appear in the pictorial section 
of their annual report. Featured are DouG MORTON, ART 
TALLMADGE, DICK JACKSON and LARRY HERRIMAN. 

ADOLPH RAU is the proud owner of a long, long trailer. 
The old one, he claims, was slowly being tom to pieces 
by sons :VhcHAEL and GEORGE. 

Sharpshooter EHNIE PROSSER displayed his prowess this 
fall by felling a buck antelope on the rangelands of eastern 
Alberta. "Should've had two," says EHNIE. 

Golf activity on September 9 resulted in three beautiful 
trophies for the office staff. DoN PROPP captured the 
Seagram Championship and TOMMY ~1hTSUKAGA took the 
First Flight at Turner Valley. Not to be outdone, PAUL 
KAHLER journeyed to Banff and returned with the Inter-
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Tommy Mltsunaga, 

calling via the camp 

comes out 

preter's trophy at the annual Doodlebug Tournament. 
BILL LAMBERT and HANS BEXDER, both non-golfers, are 
absorbing the finer points of the game to round out Party 
F-69's golfing team next summer. 

Greetings from Veteran AL Doon and Newcomers TED 
HESSELGRAVE, BILL HucuLAK and 0REST NEKURAK. 

Because of a pending move to the northlands, our 
Christmas party was held prematurely on December 7. 
A gourmet's repast was . served by the St. George Hotel, 
High River. Our sincere thanks and appreciation to West
ern for a wonderful evening. 
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PARTY 20 -ALPINE, TEXAS ... 

JAMES 0. GOODGAME, Reporter 

G. D. BUTLER, Photographer 

Greetings from Alpine, land of beautiful mountains, 
deer, antelope, buffalo and the world's third largest ob
servatory. It is with a sense of deep regret that we learn 
we are soon to leave Alpine, for it is a beautiful place to 
live, especially for doodlebuggers. We have lived her~ 
for four months, which is very unusual for Party 20. 
(Ed. Note: Party 20 is now in Seagraves, T exas.) For a 
short time, it was thought by many that our contract 
called for a move at least every month. However, we 
can't blame anyone but ourselves for moving so often. We 
just turn out production so fast that we run out of work. 

In Alpine the drilling is harder than usual so that the 
<lrillers have to work most weekends. As for the recorders, 
very little complaining has been heard. Despite this, two 
new additions to the jug line, BILL CHILDERS and SHIRLEY 
KILLION, were overheard telling Observer BoB RoTON 
what would happen to the surveyors if any more cables 
had to be dragged up a mquntainside. 

Party 20 has enjoyed various outings while in Alpine. 
Soon after arrival we had a steak barbecue at one of the 
parks and everyone verified the fact that Party Chief LEO 
DUNN is a splendid cook. Then we had a safety dinner 
which was enjoyed by everyone. 

Our Christmas party consisted of a very good turkey 
dinner at a dude ranch, Cathedral Mountain Lodge. After
ward, Santa Claus brought gifts for each one attending. 
Most of the children were thrilled, a few were scared and 

(Far left) At Party 20's 
Christmas party, Buddy Mc
Millan (center) has the at
tention of Richard Massey 
(from left), Albert Butler, 
Robert Lacina, Pru McMii
ian and Mary Nash. 

Eying the camera, not San
ta, are Carolyn Butler, Dar
la Brents, Mike Dunn, Sheila 

Marilyn Butler. 
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cried, and all the grown-ups agreed that Chief Computer 
BILL SCROGGINS made an excellent Santa. 

We were very sorry to see Chief Computer BILL WELLS 
and wife JoYCE leave us. But our loss was Party 54's gain. 
New additions to our crew are: ALBERT BuTLER, drill 
helper; DARRELL BuTLER, computer, and wife SuE with 
children MARILYN, CAROLYN and GEORGE; W. J. ( D uB) 
HoosER, drill helper, JAMES ELY, rodman, and GRADY 
MORRIS, recorder helper. Still present are: JAMES GooD
GAME, surveyor; Loum BRENTS, JOHN F. LAMMERT, JIM 
HAMMONDS and ROBERT LACIKA, drillers, and RoBERT 
NASH, shooter. 

Our assistant observers seem to have a liking for Uncle 
Sam of late. vVe lost WILLIAM Orm last March to the 
Navy and CHESTER THORPE in October to the Army. 

PARTY F-83 - PORTO CIVIT ANOVA, ITALY ... 

EZIO TRUCCHI, Reporter-Photographer 

Party F-83 was formed in Civitanova, a li ttle town 
south of Ancona, on the Adriatic Coast, in April, 1956. 
We received four brand-new trucks - Ford '56 - from 
the States. We were, and we are, very proud of these new 
trucks, although the anxiety of not scratching the paint 
of the fenders while passing through narrow ways in the 
field sometimes doesn't let the drivers sleep. 

The personnel of our crew is almost intact from the 
old F-80. We have, in the office, Ezio TRUCCHI, party 
chief; LUIGI BARBERIS, assistant party chief; ERKESTO 
CASATI and FLORIANO CENCI, computers, and ENzo 

(Right) Chief computer Er
nesto Casati and F-83's 
mascot, Romeo, exchang
ing compl iments. 

(Far right) Everyone has 
something to say about a 
difficult weathering situa
tion. Enzo Bovaia (left), 
Ernesto Casati and Floriano 
Cenci, of F-83, discuss while 
Mimmo Montani watches. 
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Ezio Trucchi is another of Western's Italian party chiefs 
to rise through the ranks to his present position since first 
joining the Company in July, 1949. A graduate of Genoa 
.---. -- - - University, Ezio interrupted his career 

with Western to complete work for his 
engineering degree in electro-technics. As 
a result, he has held starting positions 
both as a computer and as a junior 
observer. Ezio and wife Marisa are the 
parents of a lively daughter, Michela , 
aged eight months. 

EZIO TRUCCHI 

BOVAIA, draftsman. In the field, LORE:'.'J"ZO FORTUNATI, 
observer; CAR\IINE PARRELLA, junior observer; RICCARDO 
SALVATORI, Grxo PESCINA, AR:\fANDO CARESTIA, ARDUINO 
ROSATI and PRL\10 F ACCIONI, helpers, form the recording 
crew (the "\Valves") ; I vo MILAKDRI, FERVIDO F ARNETI, 
R1z1rno J\iloNTANARI, drillers, with Helpers FRANCESCO 
MERLONI and ADELl\£0 PAGNAKINI, work on the two shifts 
of the rotary drill. 

When they find holes with too heavy gravel, MARIO 
PEscrNA, our "battipalista", arrives with his spudder. MARIO 
is the only man who can start the auxiliary motor of the 
spudder with just one turn of the cranking handle. For 
this reason, he refused to have an electric starter put on it. 
Shooter RoBERTO Rossi and Helper VANNI Foscmx1 load 
the holes and often they have the charge shot. Surveyor 
ANTONIO BARozzr with Assistai1t Mnnrn :MoNTAKI and 
Helpers FRANCO 1'1ENGOLI and lLLUMI:'.\TATI GrusEPPE take 
care of the stakes and elevations. 
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We actually are having our second bad winter in Civi
tanova, as we have heen here almost one year. vVhen we 
arrived, we found high snow and very low temperatures, 
despite the proximity of the sea. Then we had a short 
summer (who saw the spring?), which was just long 
enough to have the feeling that the hest shores were north 
or south of Civitanova. Now we are again in cold rain 
and wind. And this is "sunny Italy'', but we hope the next 
season will be better. 

Anyway, we are preparing our soccer football team 
for the spring competitions with other Western crews. 
vVe are certain our team is the best, but we are sorry we 
never had the chance to prove it. Hello from us all, in
cluding our cat mascot, ROMEO. 

PARTY 8 - CORTEZ, COLORADO ... 
W. D. MELAND, Reporter 

CHAS. F. SEBASTIAN, Photographer 

From the Four Corners of the United States - Cortez, 
Colorado, this is your reporter bringing news of Party 8. 

Party 8 was re-activated on June 15, 1956, at Cortez, 
with En GAULKE as Party Chief. Personnel for Party 8 
was drawn from four crews in the Rocky Mountain area. 
'With an average age of under 24 years, we believe that we 
are one of the youngest crews in \Vestern. 

The Party originally was located at a camp site on the 
Ute Indian Reservation, but gave up this living for a plush 
office in Cortez. 

There have been approximately 40 geophysical crews 
in Cortez, which is a town of about 3000 population. At 
least we of vVestcrn have the upper hand with seven crews. 

To date, Party 8 has had no accidents. As of December 

Bill Meland (left) and Bruce Sweezy (right), computers 

with Party 8, take a lesson in the whys and wherefores 

of the wave front chart from Vince Raaen, chief computer. 

15, 1956, we were entitled to our first Safety Dinner, 
which was held in January. 

During the month of December we had two big dinners. 
Our client representative gave us one on December 6 a t 
the American Legion Hall. We enjoyed a very wonderful 
ham dinner with all the trimmings, including liquid 
refreshment. This affair was held on a Thursday night and, 
believe it or not, everyone was at work on Friday. 

Shortly after this , we had our Christmas party which 
featured steaks at the Four Corners Dining Room. After
ward we adjourned to the American Legion Hall for an 
evening of dancing. We were joined at the Legion by 
Parties 7, 67, and 54. We of Party 8 had a great time and 
wish to thank \Vestern for it! 

Our crew roster reads as follows: En GAULKE, party 
chief; Vr:"<CENT RAAEN and CHAS. F. SEBASTIAN, chief 

Adding to the scenery, Party S 's recording crew " takes a break". From left, 

Lyle Powe, observer; Bobby Chasten, helper; Red Kraus, shooter's helper; 

Stan Kopper, shooter; Eddie Goodall, Jim Ledford and Roland Phelps, re

cording helpers. 

computers; LYLE PowE, observ4 
\;\/'. B. SWEEZY, computers; Jcvr 
Eoorn GoonALL, RAYl'vIOND KRAUS 
Til\ and ROLAND PHELPS, helper~ 
and LoREX LEVITT, surveyor. 
(Ed. Note: Party 8 is now in Oklah 

PARTY 21 - HOBART, OKL 
VAN SULLIVAN, Reporter 

A. J. BLANCO, Photographer 
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'vVe actually are having our second bad winter in Civi
tanova, as we have heen here almost one vear. When we 
arrived , we found high snow and very 10\~ temperatures, 
despite the proximity of the sea. Then we had a short 
summer (who saw the spring? ), which was just long 
enough to have the feeling that the hest shores were north 
or south of Civitanova. Now we are again in cold rain 
and wind . And this is "sunny Italy'', but we hope the next 
season will be better. 

Anyway, we are preparing our soccer foo tball team 
for the spring competiti ons with other Western crews. 
W e are certain our team is the best, but we arc sorry we 
never had the chance to prove it. Hello from us all , in
cluding our cat mascot, Rol\rno. 

PARTY 8 - CORTEZ, COLORADO ... 

W. D. MELAND, Reporter 

CHAS. F. SEBASTIAN, Photographer 

From the Four Corners of the United States - Cortez, 
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are one of the youngest crews in \i\Testern . 

The Party originally was located at a camp site on the 
Ute Indian Reservation , but gave up this living for a plush 
office in Cortez. 

There have been approximately 40 geophysical crews 
in Cortez, which is a town of about 3000 populat ion . At 
least we of \'7estern have the upper hand with seven crews. 

To date, Party 8 has had no accidents. As of December 

Bill Me lan d (l e ft ) and Bruce Sweezy ( right) , computers 
w ith Party 8, take a lesson In the whys a n d wherefores 

of th e wa v e fro n t chart from Vince Raaen, ch ief computer. 

15, 1956, we were entitled to our first Safety Dinner, 
which was held in January. 

During the month of December we had t\:vo big d inners. 
Our client representative gave us one on December 6 at 
the American Legion Hall. We enjoyed a very wonderful 
ham dinner with all the trimmings, including liquid 
refreshment. This affair was held on a Thursday night and, 
believe it or not, everyone was at work on Friday. 

Shortly after this , we had our Christmas party which 
featured steaks at the Four Corners Dining Room . After
ward we adjourned to th e American Legion Hall for an 
evening of dancing. W e were joined at the Legion by 
Parties 7, 67, and 54. W e of Party 8 had a great time and 
wish to thank Western for it! 

Our crew roster reads as fo llows: ED GAULKE, party 
chief ; VINCENT RAAEN and CHAS. F. SEBASTIAN, chief 

Adding to the scenery, Party S's recording crew " takes a break". From left, 

Lyle Powe, observer; Bobby Chasten, helper; Red Kraus, shooter's helper; 

Stan Kopper, shooter; Eddie Goodall , Jim Ledford and Roland Phelps, re

cording helpers. 

computers ; LYu: PowE, observer; \V. D. ~!ELAND and 
\V. B. SWEEZY, computers ; Jnr BLAill, BOBBY CHASTEN, 
EonrE GOODALL, RAY:-.10Nn KRAUS, Jrl\£ LEDFORD, NED ~1A1~
Tri\ and ROLAND PHELPS, helpers ; STAN KOPPER, shooter; 
and LORE:\ LEVITT, smveyor. 
(Ed. Note: Partu 8 is nou; in Oklalwma City, Oklalw11w.) 

PARTY 21 - HOBA RT, O KLAHOMA ... 

VAN SULLIVAN, Reporter 

A. J. BLANCO, Photographer 

\Ve are half-way aro und on our second trip of this 
rnerry-go-ro11nd which covers western Oklahoma, begin
ning in Norman, then on to Lawton, Hobart and Duncan. 
'vVhen the move rumors begin , we don't ask, "'vVhere to" 

delicious dinner, Santa Claus came to visi t wi th the chil
d ren. Ile was "a right joll y old elf" and kept us all laughing 
in spite of ourselves . \Vhen he left , the children were taken 
home to baby sitters and the "old folks" partied on into 
the night. 

We had our second consecutive safety dinner on Janu
ary 5,-a t the Hovaka Hotel in Hobart. Following dinner, 
everyone was invited to the D ENNISTONS for "an evening 
of ca rd playing. 

This crew is famou s for breaking records and we have 
done it again. We're referring to C. W. HILL's unofficial 
record in "Windstrip", Christmas PnOFILE. MONROE TAY
LOR, our observer, joined \1Vestern in September, 1945, 
on Party 13 in vVinfielcl , Louisiana . H e was transferred to 
Party 21 in January, 1946. MONROE has been here ever 
since without any loan outs. (Ed. Note: Congratulations, 
~loNnoE, but this, too, is an unofficial record .) 

New additions to the crew include MARK, son of OJ\IAR 

Not far fr om Party 21 ' s Okla 
homa prosp e ct, buffalo roam 

the plains in a National Reserve. 

Evidentally this is Vonnie Watling's (P. 21 shooter) 

idea of a " good way to spend Saturday" . 

That final check Is all important, just before taking 
a record, for Dale Morgan, J. 0. with P. 21. 

hut, "'vVhcn do we leave?" 
We all like Hobart. [t's small and friendly but has little 

to offer in the wav of recrf'ation. 11 :-.r and EHLINE DEN
NISTON and B1LL B~mD have joined .bowling leagues here; 
a few of the wives get together for bridge and all of them 
meet one morning a week for a sewing session which 
should he named "Stitch a Little" and we mean that 
literall v. 

Our .Christmas part~1 was held on December 21. OMAR 
D E\V ALD was party chairman with A. J. BLANCO, VONN IE 
\VALLING , GAYLE BnowN, LonEEN AnNOLD and SmRLEY 
Sl\tnn helping with th<' plans and decorations. After a 
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(computer ) and E STHER DE\V ALD; SHERIDAN, wife of 
vVrLLIAJ\£ BunD, chief computer; CAHL JONES and A. J. 
BLANCO, computers; l\IR. and MRs. WILLIAM FLANAGAK, 
MR. and Mns. ~lrCKF.Y BAHTLEY, l\In. and MRs. GENE 
EASLEY and Mn. and MRS. L ARRY TAYLOR, helpers. The 
remainder of the roster includes MATHEW r. Sl\IITH, LEROY 
An.:-.roLD, DoNALD D. ivioncAN and RoscoE L. SuLLIVAN. 
(Ed . Note: Party 21 is now in Anadarko, Oklahoma.) 

PARTY PICKINGS continues on page 17 
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Western's First Ladies 
Second in a series of 

outstanding Western women: 

Mrs. Carolyn Harsh 

"A doodlebugger par excellence ... if something has 
to be done, Carol will figure out a way to do it," is how 
one friend describes Carolyn Harsh, or "Carol" as she is 
known to many Westerners. After 11 years with Western 
and about 33 crew moves, plus sundry "housing moves, 
Mrs. Harsh has sufficient experience to merit this descrip
tion. 

Carolyn Peterson of Choteau, ivfontan a, may have 
recognized that the many roads she would he taking 
when she married Loren T. Harsh 14 years ago 
in Great Falls would lead her to a life filled with people 
and varying activities - the kind of life for which she 
is admirably suited. The daughter of a ~1Iontana rancher, 
who also was County Sheriff for 18 years, Carol took 
to doodlebugging quite naturally when Loren joined 
Western in January, 1946. Loren is now party manager 
with Party 72. 

Becoming an expert at "roughing it" is hut one of Carol 
Harsh's accomplishments, as she sews all her clothing as 
well as elegant woolen shirts for Loren ; is considered an 
excellent cook ( making the "best sourdou gh hotcakes") 
and a gracious hostess ("you would rather eat a ham
burger in their home than a steak elsewhere" ) . She paints 
pictures which her friends are proud to own; is an adept 
horsewoman and presently is active in the Galveston 
League of Women Voters , although she rarely is able to 
remain in one place long enough to vote. Carol's broad 
range of interests also extend to reading and music, and 
she i s a Hi-Fi enthusiast with a large collection of classical 
and operatic records. At present she is leading a study 
group on the conservation of water. 

One word used to describe Carol Harsh is "vivacious". 
Others are "warm", "friendly", "kind" and "unselfish". To 
describe her further would be to tell of her sincere interest 
in people and her willingness to help others. 

Many Westerners , who have met Carol and Loren Harsh 
while Loren has been working in each of Western's divi
sions and in Canada, have found her ready to offer her 
services in t ime of illness, accident or emergency. Not 
only, advises one contributor, is Carol Harsh quick to offer 
her home, her time and energy but she leaves the recipient 
with the feeling that it is Carol's good fortun e to be able 
to help someone else. Of her own wish, she traveled 
from California to Wyoming, on one occasion, to care 
for a mother and her baby. Carol, say those who know 
her, has never hesitated to help anyone in trouble. She 
has a way of stepping into an upset household and shortly 
creating order while continuing the smooth operation of 
her own home. 

Knowing these facts , one Westerner wrote, "Carol Harsh 
is a credit to the doodlebug profession in general and to 
Western in particular." Her constant enthusiasm about 
everyone she meets and everything she does make Mrs. 
Carolyn Harsh truly one of "Western's First Ladies". 

WESTERN PROFILE 

PARTY PICKINGS continued from page 15 

PARTY 67 - CORTEZ, COLORADO ... 
PHYLLIS BROWN, Photographer* 

Party 67 reporting from the current Doodlebug Capitol 
of the \Vorld. 'Ve can't count them fast enough to be sure, 
hut there are about 20 to 25 crews in Cortez and approxi
mately 35 to -10 crews in the general area. vVestcrn heads 
the list (as usual ) with seven crews located in this town 
of less than .'3000 normal population. The local radio 
station anno un ced recently that \Vestern's payroll was 
the largest being paid in Cortez at the present time. 

On our previous appearance in the PROFILE, Party 67 
was in the wide-open State of Nevada, operating from a 
camp. Now we are in Colorado (and sometimes Utah) 
and operating from a camp! By press time, we will be 
approaching the three-year mark on camp operations. 
Most of 1956 was spent in Lander, Wyoming, and on 
December 1, we came to Cortez to join the multitudes. 

The social highlight of our past ~rear was the Company
sponsored Christmas Dinner with a multi-crew dance 
afterward. Employees and wives, representing five crews 
and totalling about 100 persons, attended the Christmas 
party dance. 

Party 67 is rolling the drums for their safety record. 
At reporting time, we are second only to Party 68 (more 
power to 'cm) among the stateside crews. vVe celebrated 
our third consecu ti ve safety dinner (seventh ) in February, 
after having completed 18 months of accident-free opera
tions in January. Party Chief "REo" BROWN, holding forth 

Waiting for their Christmas party dinner, from left, "Bubba" 

Bu schm ihle , Patty Carpenter, Peggy Buschmihle lrearl and 

Chuck Carpenter. with P. 67, anticipate the turkey and trim

mings. 

"Hail to Western!-first public rendering of a Company song written 

especially for the five-crew Christmas dance in Cortez, Colorado . The 

barber shop sextet includes (from leftl : co-composer Bill Aud (P . 671, Steve 

Winborn (P. 54) , Red Brown IP. 67) , Joe Barth e lemy, supervisor, and 

George Bynum IP. 7). Co-composer Chuck Maggard (P. 671 is slightly 

visible in th e background . Music lovers will receive a copy of "Hai( to 

Western" upon request to P. 67 . 

at his eleven th safety dinner, presented an 11-year safety 
award to Driller Eo RossoN (ED was attending hi s twelfth 
safety dinner ); six-year awards to Permitman "CnucK" 
CAHPENTEH and Cook "TEx" MOREHEAD; a five-year award 
to his helper, Mrs. TEX ( CAR;\fEL) MonEHEAD; four-year 
awards to Drillers D1cK s~rlTH and MAC FOURNIER and 
Surveyor LEONARD AnA~rs; a three-year pin to Surveyor 
HowARD QuA~I and a two-year award to Driller RALPH 
~!ILLER. Earning their first-year awards were Surveyor 
How ARD CRIDER, Driller DoN ANDERSON, Shooter QurNDEL 
KING and Surveyor AHNA B1 NGHAM. 

Not eligible for safety awards because of the "cushion" 
occupations they have were: the fisherman and big game 
hunter ( jack rabbits) , Chief Computer BILL AuD; the 
bachelor from the hills of West Virginia, Computer BEN 
COEN, and newlywed CHUCK MAGGARD, draftsman. 

"Hired in 1956" personn el include: Assistant Observer 
DoN GLASGOW, Geiger Counter Operator MARVIN COPPLE 
and Recording H elpers BunKETT NEELY and JoHN DEARING. 

If this report sounds familiar, it may be because two 
other crews arc also reporting from Cortez in this issue 
of the PnoFILE and they wouldn't let us read their manu
scripts . Do you suppose lnA "goofed" when she asked 
three crews from one town to report in this issue? (Ed. 
Note: No. \Ve didn't goof.) 

So long for now. 'Ve have to move over to make room 
for the six new crews which are rumored to be moving 
into Cortez next week. 
0 Party 67's report was an all-crew effort . 
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F-5 jug hustlers clear away snow so the battipalo can reach a 

shot point in wintertime Italy . 

PARTY F-5-PORTO SAN GIORGIO, ITALY 

VINCENZO PERRONE, Reporter 

ALBERTO CHIARI, Photographer 

After a warm summer in Pescara, Party F-5 moved to 
Porto San Giorgio, a pleasant little town on the Adria tic 
Coast. This area has become very familiar to us, as we 
h ave been operating along the coast for more than two 
years. vVe found the same sea as in Pcscara and we could 
almost sav we saw the same beach if Autumn hadn't 
stolen fro;n it the 11cautiful girls and the many-colored 
large parasols. Don't think, by the way, tha t to work 
wh ere other people take their vacations is enviable luck. 

The coast was covered , last winter, b y a thick cloak 
of snow. It h ad not snowed for 20 years at least and was 
more suitable for amateur photographers than for our 
work. Here in Porto San Giorgio, up to this time, we 
have against us only th e nmd. Often the mud can't he 
overcome even with the tractors, as we operate on the 
hills. 

Our office is not far from the seaside. When the 
weather is unsettled, GIAC0}.10 SnccA, clerk, scans the 
heavens like an old sea-dog and makes his forecast. They 
say that he acquired his "meteorological experience" 
through his fri endship vvith the local fi shermen. 

We have had few changes in the party's personnel. 
BENITO ~lusOLINO, assistant party chief, went to Party 
F-79 and E Nzo BovAJA, computer, to F -83. Our newly
hired computer, FnANCO BACOTELLI, has revealed himself 
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as a very good soccer player. During a match we had in 
Pescara with F-57, h e was one of our best defenders. 

Two of our most recently married members have be
come fa thers. ALDO CANTONI, observer, who married 
BnuNA FEHHARI, has a daughter, RosAHIA. ELIO SPun10, 
driller, married Lu1GINA MAHTINELLI and they have a son, 
DANTE, of whom ELIO is very proud. 

These are the first weeks of 1957. After a short vaca
tion, we arc back to work. Christmas Eve saw us engaged 
with a well velocity survey so not all of us could reach 
our families in time for the traditional dinner. The high 
derrick, with all its lights on, appeared to us like a big, 
majestic Christmas tree. 

Party F-5 has a competent-looking soccer team . Standing, from left , 

Rienzo Fontana, Franco Bacotelli, ltalo Adorni, Vincenzo Perrone, Aroldo 

Scarpantonio , Elio Spurio and Pasquale Di Marco. Kneeling , Giacomo 

Sticca, Vittorio Monis and Pasquale Santilli . 

PARTY F-63 - CALGARY, ALBERTA ... 

LEN SIDOROFF, Reporter 

HANS MEYER, Photographer 

From Canada's oil Province of Alberta, and the land of 
Twelve-foot Davis, come greetings from F-63. If you know 
where to look, you will find a certain amount of muskeg 
and it's usually in one of these places that you will find 
us. Here we have spent our bombardier career. 

Living in tents most of the year, in December we moved 
from one of these muskeg areas where we had encountered 
temperatures down to 50 below. This was a little cool 
for tents but we managed to pull through safely. At 
present we are situated approximately 75 miles southwest 
of Valle~ ·view. H ere our camp consists of 30 men and is 
operated by Party ~lanager vVrLLIAl\I HE'.'IKLE, who is 
capable of fixing anything that moves . 

WESTERN PROFILE 

\Ve have four drills. One of them is a track-mounted 
drill operated b~1 JoE :"-ll rLLEn, who seems to have a hard 
time keeping it on our log bridges, but is helped a long hy 
his helper, JuLIE1' JoBSO:\'". \Ve also had an auger drill 
which has been loaned to Partv F-71 for the winter 
months . With the drill went ~h:~ vVATSON, driller, and 
HoN AxnnEws, helper. 

The recording truck is operated h~1 recently marri ed 
GEoncE Cnu :>.cP and his abl e assistants. HANS \lEYEH is 
J. O .; C. ~I. ( SA:\'DY ) LAnsoN is shooter and t>.1AUHICE 
( Fmscm:) BEAUBIEN is shooter's helper. Jug hustl ers arc 
guitar-playing DONALD NousEK, B1LLY FASICK and C11AHLIE 
HocBLN, compl eting the recording crew. On the rod and 
transit we have JoE LESOWAY, surveyor, and WALTEH 
SIDOHOFF, rodrnan. To finish off the crew, we have the 
camp staff which consis ts of: :"-ll echanic E. E. (BrLL) 
vVILLIA}. lS, who just loves these bombardiers. Our always
on-the-go camp helper is Buo GALLANT. When the crew 
is not in the field, their main headquarters is the kitchen 
where LEN SrnoHOFF is cook with JA:-.ms FELLS as his 
assistant. 

kitchen despite the c-o-1-d . 

Forty below zero at Party F-63's 

fly camp . 

F-63 , en joys hi s meal in the 

There is littl e time for recreation but the time we do 
have is spent pl aying cards and other games. Ou~ office 
clerk and supply m an, \V1LLIE VmIT1'CANN, makes his 
headquarters in Grande Prairie, where he keeps in contact 
with us by rad io. The head office for F-63 is in Calgary 
and that makes home for Party Chief DoN HousTON, 
Assistant Partv Chief Vic HUNTER, Chi ef Computer ART 
O'DONNELL a~1d Computer V. ~ICKENZIE . 

This, all in a ll , sums up the activities of F-63. Until we 
meet again, "Cheerio" from all the boys. 

FEBRUARY-MARCH, 1957 

PARTY 75-Field-MORGAN CITY, LOUISIANA ... 

MAE FERRARI, Reporter 

NEO FERRARI, Photographer 

Party 7.5 now is operating in both shallow and deep 
water, with two separa te recording units. 

The sha ll ow water operation has a drill barge operated 
by LEO lvY, drill er mechanic, with SA:>.r ~I AnTlN and D. E. 
JONES, helpers; a recording boat with \V. H. BnowN, obser
ver ; a cable boat with J. \V. COLLINS ancl Po:-.mnoY H AWKS 
laying out the cable and a shooting boat with V. A. KEnnY 
and J. A. EDcoRE shooting. 

Observer Nr-.o F1mnAnr, Junior Observer CARL ScoTT, 
H elpers CAHL T1 lAHPE, G1~NE FA rnCHlLD, J r:--c ~I AHT I :N' and 
Shooter A. ~I. Knu.: operate in deeper water in conjunction 
with our small boats. 

Cooking for both crews, we have R. V. EmvAnns and C. 
\V. CoLE}.IAX. Very honorable mention should be given 
CLAHENCE H AHDr N, party manager, and CnAHLTE CHAW
FOHD, fi eld co-ordinator for our crew. 

Preparing a charge for Party 75-

Vernon Kerry and John Hoosier 

(facing foreground!. 

Jerry Elmore (left) and Sam Marti(1 

making connection for another 20 

feet from P. 75's drill barge, Spoon

bill . 



F-5 jug hustlers clear away snow so the battipalo can reach a 

shot point in wintertime Italy . 

PARTY F-5-PORTO SAN GIORGIO, ITALY 

VINCENZO PERRONE, Reporter 

ALBERTO CHIARI, Photographer 
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hills. 

Our office is not far from the seaside. When the 
weather is unsettled, GIAC0}.10 SnccA, clerk, scans the 
heavens like an old sea-dog and makes his forecast. They 
say that he acquired his "meteorological experience" 
through his fri endship vvith the local fi shermen. 

We have had few changes in the party's personnel. 
BENITO ~lusOLINO, assistant party chief, went to Party 
F-79 and E Nzo BovAJA, computer, to F -83. Our newly
hired computer, FnANCO BACOTELLI, has revealed himself 
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as a very good soccer player. During a match we had in 
Pescara with F-57, h e was one of our best defenders. 
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WESTERN PROFILE 
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Crew members who h ave been transferred since our 
last report are F . E. TALL EY, Jorn\' CLINGAN, JoE GRANT
JIA).r and J. T. Hoos1ER. All went to Venezuela. 

:\cw members are CLAHE="CE HAnmN, his wife Auom 
and two boys, :'>JEAL and :\I1c11AEL; CARL ScoTT, his wife 
GEXEVA , and C. \V. CoLE~CAN . 

Congratula tions to V. A. KERRY, who married :\hss 
H ELEN C11A~IPAGNE during the Christmas holiday season. 

PARTY 75 - LAFAYETTE, LOUISIANA . 
CAROL ANN CHAMPAGNE, Reporter 

MRS . J. B. JORDAN, Photogra pher 

From Party 75-0ffice, deep in the swampland of sou th 
Louisiana , comes a report of non-office activities. These 
extracurricular activities of our personnel are varied to 
a great extent. Even though the off-time of the family 
men is usually previously committed, they, as well as the 
single men , have a little leisure time and make good use 
of it. 

Tinkering with cars and the subject of cars themselves 
seem to fascinate :~vl AorsoN HERRJNGTO=-<, LEROY FoREMAN 
and \VALTF.n JlnIONVJLLE. It seems that every time you 
talk with these men , they just natura lly drift into "car 
talk''. Imagine what they must do to those poor cars! 

Jr~11'IY JoRDAK, our party chi ef, thinks tha t cars are 

(Photo at right) Mo re of P. 75 's office cre w 

and gues ts: sea ted , f rom le ft , Judy Crawfo rd , 

Carol Ann Cham pagne, Myrna Fo rema n, Flo r- .. 

ence Cram e r, Fai th O rtego, Martha Gates, r
Charle ne Landre ne au . Standing, Cfiarl es Craw

ford , lodgekee per, Neal Crame r, Tom Stoma, 

Le roy Fore man , Be ver le y He bert, Moise Le

Blanc, Madi son Herrington and Tom Cha nd ler. 

And that appe ars to be All e n Gondran lean

ing in at the le ft . 

convenient, practical and all that, but he prefers to work 
around his house. Like anyone who enjoys doing things 
about his home, Jr~DIY always finds something which 
needs to be clone. 

GERALD RooNEY, ~vlorsE LEBLANC and ALLEN GONDRAN 
make use of the country in which we're located. They 
have found that it is not only good farmland hut a hunter's 
paradise. At least, it's a hun ter's paradise when you come 
ho me wi th something in the bag. 

Of course, like every office, we have those sports fans 
who alwavs have a het to make on some team. Our con
tribution .to "Sports Unlimited'', or perhaps we should 
say, "Sportsmen Unlimited'', are To~r STo~IA, RAY LEJEUNE 
and Jnr AnLEDCE. Ask them anything about sports and 
they'll give you the complete rundown. 

\Ve also have those men who prefer the more intel
lectual aspects of favori te pastimes. MASTON THO~IPSON, 
EI\ r ~UTT BARNES and BENNIE QurKTANA use their leisure 
time to read good books. 

Don't think the gi rls are fo rgotten. CHARLENE LANDRE
NEAU and CAHOL CHA~ rPAGNE make good use of their 
leisure time, too. C11 AHLENE has a wonderfu l collection of 
fancy decanters and con tinu es to seek new and different 
kinds. CAROL prefers to sit and read or just to browse 
through her collection of books. 

Party 75 does have group activities also, such as parties. 
T he annual Christmas Party was a dandy. All enjoyed a 
cocktail party at the home of FLORENCE and NEAL CRAMER 
before the party. 

Weste rner 's and gues ts at P. 75 ' s Chri stmas party 

includ e d I photo at left) : seated, from left , Sally 

Anto ine, Mild red Gondran , Juanita Quintana, Betty 

Roye r, Bec ky Jo rdan and Sh irle y Roon ey. Standing , 

same ord er, A. J . Anto ine, All en Gond ran , Benny 

Quintana , Gerald Roye r, Jimmy Jo rdan , Sam Ham il

ton , Waller Jumonv il le and Ge rald Rooney. 

THE INCOME TAX 

According to Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary, a 
"bogie" (sometimes "bogy") is "an object of superstitious 
fear". \ \Tith t11c passing of the years, it has become appar
ent that the annual preparation of the Federal income 
tax is one of our outstanding American hogies . 

Strangely enough, the income tax hogie docs not in
volve to any great extent the taxpayer's ability to pay. For 
the most part, this particular bogic scrn1s to he centered 
around that apparently harmless, but often confusing, 
Federal tax form known in tax circles as "Form Ten
Forty" ( 10-10 ). The big challenge for most taxpayers in
volves the sucessfu l completion of the form, rather than 
the payment of the tax. Once the form is completed, the 
taxpayer pays his tax, if not with a smile, at least with a 
great sigh of relief! 

The basic "fear" surrounding Form 1040 seems to stern 
from the belief that if the taxpayer should make a mistake 
in entry or computation of his tax, some dire punishment 
-possibly incarceration in a Federal penitentiary-will 
be the likely result! This is totally unfounded in fact. 

It is possible for anyone, even an expert, to make a 
mistake in filling in an income tax return. No such dire 
consequences as a fine or possible imprisonmen t will 
follow if an honest mistake is made. At the most, the tax
payer may sustain some embarrassment when he receives 
a standard-form letter from "Uncle Sam'', notifying him 
of his mistake and reques ting payment of a small sum of 
interest along with the additional tax found due. Fine and 
imprisonment arc not for those who make an innocent 
mistake, but are reserved for those cases where the tax
payer deliberately attempts to falsify his return and de
fraud the govern ment of tax lawfully due. 

In spite of this, the fear persists. ~lany individual tax
payers will omit allowable expenses and ded uctions in 
making out their tax returns (and as a result pay more tax 
than is actually due) rather than run the risk of under
payment. The average businessman, as well , is scrupu
lously honest in all matters connected with his income tax. 
He will in many cases pay more tax than he owes (con
trary to popular belief ) as a sort of buffer or extra protec
tion against the possibili ty of any question being raised 
concerning his tax ret urn. 

With this as our basic theme, let's take a closer look at 
that old bogie, the income tax return. 

FE BRUARY-MARCH , 1957 

"BOGIE" 

Who must file : 
According to the 1.5-page booklet of instructions which 

comes with the Federal incon1e tax return , every p erson , 
regardless of age, who had an income of $600.00, or more, 
in 19.56, must fil e a return. Also, every person with an in
come of less than 8600.00 suhject to withhold ing ta.'\ , must 
fi le a return in order to get a refund of the tax withheld 
by his employer. From this we can see that the great 
majority of om citizens are obliged to make out and fil e 
an income tax return. 

W hat sort of tax ret urn mu st we fi le: 
If a taxpayer's total income for the year is less tlrnn 

$5,000.00 and consists of salar:" or wages subject to with
holding tax, with the optional inclusion of other income 
not to exceed Sl00.00. he may avail himself of the special 
card form of tax return known as "Form 10-!0A". This is 
a very simple form on which the taxpayer fills in a state
ment of his earnings and withholdings, as well as his 
exemptions and dependents. Then , if he chooses, he can 
use the tax table appearing on the las t page of the instruc
tion booklet to clctcrrninc hi s total tax. Or, he may simply 
fi ll in the vital information on the card, and sign and mail 
it to the tax director, who will compute the tax due or 
refund and notify the taxpayer accordingl~-. 

Use of Form 1040 : 
If the taxpayer has a total income of more than 

$5,000.00 from all sources , or if he has an income not 
subject to wi thholding of more than $100.00, and is obliged 
to fi le a return , he must use Form 1040 and cannot use 
Form 10-±0A. Even when the taxpayer is not required to 
use Form 1040, he mav decide to do so, and such use will 
be to his benefit if he has itemized deductions (allowable 
medical expenses, taxes, charitable donations, interest and 
other allowable deductions ) which total more than the 
automatic deduction of ten percent allowed him in the 
tax chart. 

On the other hand, unless medical expenses or other 
allowable deductions ha\·e been heavy, the average tax
payer will find that the automatic allowance of ten per
cent of ad justed gross income will amount to more than 
the total of his itemized deductions. In this event, the tax
payer uses the tax table; or, if his taxable income is more 
than $5,000.00, he makes a standard deduction of ten per-
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Form 10-±0A. Even when the taxpayer is not required to 
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be to his benefit if he has itemized deductions (allowable 
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other allowable deductions ) which total more than the 
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the total of his itemized deductions. In this event, the tax
payer uses the tax table; or, if his taxable income is more 
than $5,000.00, he makes a standard deduction of ten per-
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cent, subject to a maximum deduction of $1,000.00. Also, 
by taking the standard deduction, the taxpayer avoids the 
necessity of keeping an account of his deLluctions, as well 
as the annual confusion as to just which deductions are 

allowable. 

Specific item ized ded uctions : 
A fe\,_, taxpayers wi ll have paid out eonsiderahle sums 

during 19.56 for medical expenses. Others will have paid 
large amounts in sales taxes and other allowable state and 
local taxes. A few will have paid considerable sums as 
interes t on loans and pmchase contracts during the year. 
Some will have 1T1ade substantial donations to churches 
and charities. These taxpayers and others should study 
pages 8-10 of the F ederal Income Tax instruction booklet , 
which clearl y explain the var ious allowab le deduct ions . 
They may find t11 at their total specific deductions far ex
ceed th e ten percent standard deduction. 

Computing the ta x: 
The actual computation of income t ax should not pr·ove 

difficult. It is no longer an involved procedure, as in prior 
years. After subtracting the total a llowance for depend
ents, the taxpayer refers to the tax schedules on page 11 
of the instructions and selects the one that applies to him. 
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Reed , France s DeJournette, Eth e l Lane, Mary Mo ss, Mamie King, Jea n 

Offan , Margare t Leake , Virgie Brya nt , Hilda He nde rson. Seated , Lou 

Buckingham and Peggy Wh ite. -Ken Offan 

Party G-6 had Chri stma s in Utah . From left, John De a rin g , Floyd Wil so n, 

Eual Templer , Huey Butle r, Gera ld Johnson, Jack Hitt, Berk and Claud 

Dooley , Darla and Dorman Moran , Ina and Kenny Wi lson. 
-Eugene Carlucci 

----~--- - --~-- ·-----~-

He figures the tax and enters it a t the bottom of page two 
and again on the first page of the return. He then applies 
the total cred it fo r withholdings and any quarterly tax 
payments m ade during the year, to determine whether h e 
still owes a tax balance or is entitled to a refund . 

Signature and filing : 
In every case the return should b e signed hy th e tax

payer and by his wife, if her incom e is included or if it is 
a joint return. Then all withl1olcling statements should b e 
attach ed to the return, which should he sent to the 
"District Director of Internal Revenue" for the district in 
which the taxpayer lives. Any balance of tax clu e should 
be paid in foll , hy check or mon ey order pa ya l1le to 
"Internal Revenue Service" and enclosed with the return . 
The taxp ayer should keep a co py of the return and attach
ments for hi s own records. 

If the taxpayer will remember that Form 1040 is a very 
broad form , desi gned to provide for every possil1le type 
of income, ancl every possible tax situation, he \Vil1 ignore 
those things in the form which do not apply to him. vVe 
tend to fear most that which is unknown to us. Perhaps 
this approach may help to calm our annual case of "jitters" 
over the "income tax hogie" . by Clarence Ogg 

. :-.~' ~'d~, "\ •' \ ~ ~'-' . 
win . 'Strip -~i~d~t~iP-

FAME AND CASH came recentlv to our feature article 
artist, >Jiles D. Crnthi rds, cC>111putcr wi th Partv 31 in Venezuela, 
when he wo11 both second and third prizes from among 72 
entries in the 19.56 S.E.G. safety poster 
'contest. Posters selected in the S.E.G . 
contest, which was originated in 19.53, are 
reproduced bv the Society for sale to geo
physical operators to "boost" their incli
vichwl company safety campaigns. 

Cartoons by Nil es, who joined \Vestern 
in September, 1954, have appeared in the 
PnoFILE and in th is issue highlight the 
article beginning on page one. A graduate 
of ~[ississi ppi Southnn wi th a B.S. degree N. D. Cruthird s 

in geology, Niles docs not list drawing as a hobby. Ins tead, he 
stresses photography ancl gun collec ting. For our money, Party 
3l's ex-Arm y artillery sergean t shou lcl make a hobby of his 
pen and ink abili ties . 

ARDENT HAM OPERATOR Vic Smith , party chief of P. 36, 
wonders if \i\lestern is harboring any other amateur radio 
operators, also Hi-Fi hobbyists. Vic operates on a single sirlc 
band. 

ART HAS COME to Party 9. Jim Gribbin , party chief, was 
nudged gently by Santa Claus to add a new hobby to his list 
when he was given an oi l painti ng outfi t. As his timidity turned 
to enthusiasm, painting caught on in th e offi ce and now Hal 
Harr is, chief computer, and John Hlastala, com pu ter, are 

W ESTERN PROFI LE 

g1vmg him a race for the honors of being the first Michael
angelo or van Cogh of \Vestern.-A. P. Etcert 

PARTY 74 HAS A SECOND PARTY now, which has been 
in operation for over a year. It operates mostly on every 
other Friday evening. As you have probably guessed, it is our 
wives ge tting together for a bridge game. 'i\lith the Christmas 
season, the wives hacl a ch ildren's party at th e home of Peggy 
White. Names were drawn to see which children would ex
change presen ts. Frances DeJournette made a hand puppet of 
children's socks for each child and this kept everyone occupied 
for quite some time. The parents present seemed to have as 
much fun with them as the children. Ice cream and cake were 
served and everyone was amazed at how well behaved the 
future \V eslerners were.-Ken Off an 

CRAZY HATS, HORNS, WHISTLES and confetti helped 100 
vVes terners located in Shreveport, Louisiana, to welcome the 
New Year at a party fo r which the Mid-Continent Division, 
Party 31, Party 77 and the Shreveport Reproduction Office 
joined forces to make it a gala occasion. 

H. L. (Bud) Grant was the genial Master of Ceremonies 
for the dinner-dance, which was organized by a committee 
including: Ray Cook, Madonna Powell , Dorothy Holl is, Ollie 
Fairchild, Mary Warde ll , Gene McDaniel, Clayton Schmidt 
and Margaret Hale. 

We sincerely appreciated this lovely party and the oppor
tunity for our Western families in Shreveport to become 
acquai nted with each other. Everyone in attendance enjoyed 
the event immensely.-Margaret Hale 

THE SPIRIT AND ENTHU SIASM of Party ( they're at the post ) 
64, Hialeah, Florida, were undampened by the incongruity of 
a typically warm Florida evening for its Christmas Party. 

Ample supplies of invi ting foods, including 576 cubic inches 
of the most bee-oo-tiful cake ever, comprised the buffe t. For 
those still ab le to navigate after indulgence in food and drink, 
danci ng was provided through jukebox music. 

The ferti le imagina tions of most of the \Vesterners present 
made the 50¢ per item grab bag a high spot of the evening. A 
cross section of the variety of gadgets included multi-lensed 
eyeglasses, water pistol with revolving spout to catch the un
suspecting (and it did ), a pair of maracas and an exploding 
lipstick case. Our super's wife had to forego a gaily wrapped 
quart of beer to acqu ire the latter-mentioned gimmick, com
plete wi th caps. 

Some of the crew and wives, mindful of baby sitters' wages, 
drifted home around the midnight hour, hut evidentl y the 
P. 64 Chris tmas party was successful enough to keep the 
majority und er steam for several hours more towards dawn. 
Western , we thank you!-C . R. Elrick 

FIRST BABY born to American \Ves terners in Cuba was 
Vicki Layne (7 lbs.) , who was greeted February 3 by Joyce 
and Charles Bing, with Party F- 13. 

RETURNING to Party 64 in the ni ck of time to attend the 
Christmas party was Chris Hilmer and fam ily, after a fivc 
month leave of absence to visit relatives in Bremen, Germany. 

Son Juergen, a fo rmer \i\les terner, began preparations upon 
his return to bone up for the University of Miami entrance 
exams.-C. R. E lrick . 

NEW O RLEANS IS A LUCKY CITY to have had six Western 
crews as her guests th is Christmas. Party 70 is the oldes t guest 
of New Orlea ns, hav ing been here fo ur years. Party 74 claims 
second place with almost two years. The newcomers are P. 72 
from Galves ton, P. 73 from Miami, the Reproduction offi ce 
from Galves ton and the newly-established Magnetic Play-
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(Above ] One of the many 

congenial groups at P. 64 's 

Flor ida party. Ci ss y Il se 

(from left), Jim Sickles and 

wife Flora, Bill Young and 

Dick Il se, standing . 

-Art Bates, Barbara Hel
mer and Haward Dollin
ger, P. 64 photos 

In background , Ch uck El

rick and w ife . Foreg round, 

wearing multi- lensed e ye

glasses and false lips, is 

Wilma Schuck on the arm 

of Claus Oesterwinter, P. 
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cent, subject to a maximum deduction of $1,000.00. Also, 
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as the annual confusion as to just which deductions are 

allowable. 
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Some will have 1T1ade substantial donations to churches 
and charities. These taxpayers and others should study 
pages 8-10 of the F ederal Income Tax instruction booklet , 
which clearl y explain the var ious allowab le deduct ions . 
They may find t11 at their total specific deductions far ex
ceed th e ten percent standard deduction. 

Computing the ta x: 
The actual computation of income t ax should not pr·ove 

difficult. It is no longer an involved procedure, as in prior 
years. After subtracting the total a llowance for depend
ents, the taxpayer refers to the tax schedules on page 11 
of the instructions and selects the one that applies to him. 
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Clarence Ha rd in and 
wif e, Mr. and Mr s. 

Beverly Pr ince , at th e 

Morgan Cily, Louisiana, 

party for 74 , 7S and 78 . 

-W. L. Harper 

From G-4 's Christma s: 

!left) Robin Stephens, 

Randy Stephen s, Ro ss 

Downey and 

Thornh il l. 

Ken Cramer, played Santa 

to lhe children al the crew 
in Norman, 

hack office. 
Upon learning that there was to be a Company-sponsored 

Christmas function, Party Chiefs Bob D eJournettc (74), W. 
T. Buckingham (72), Bob Nicholls (70 ), Jerry Schuller (73), 
Lloyd Hanna ( R.O .) and Al Leake ( M.P.O.) developed the 
idea of a supper dance. The office forces concurred by vote. 

A choice menu, including filet mignon and trimmings, with 
plenty of that good old southern "coffey" (which most of us 
are b eg inning to like), was fo llowed by dancing until past 
midnight. The party ended then only because we had to be 
at work th e next day. Sad to say, production d id fa ll a little 
low even with thi s prccaution.-Ken Offan 

THE HOLIDAY SEASON was opened in hearty fashion by 
Part ies 74, 75 and 78 with their Christmas party h eld in Mor
gan City, Loui siana, on December 21. A joint operation, under 
the management of \Vi lbm and Helen H arper, John and Velma 
Hancock and C larence H ardi n, brou ght toge ther personnel 
from the three crews a l a buffet dinner. 

Swappin g yarns and dancing to the recorded music of name 
hands from Harry James to Spike Jon es rounded out the en
tertainment for th e evenin g. Then, too , a few jokes in passing 
with Party Manager .T. B. Green made the ni ght complete. 
-W. G. Rippe ~/ 

News Breaks News Breaks 

CHINESE OBSERVER 
Stewart Y. L. Wang, seismologist from Taiwan, China 

( Formosa ), joined Party 9 in Hanford, California, in Feb
ruary to further his training in 
geophysical exploration methods 
under the sponsorship of the In
ternational Cooperation Adminis
tration of the United States and 
Nationalist Chinese governments. 
This program is planned to pro
vide technical specialists from 
China opportunity to obse rve 
actual application of the latest 
methods developed by American 
industry. 

Mr. Wang will visit several geophysical companies dur-
ing his seven-month stay in the United States, remaining 
with Party 9 for about three months. He advised the 
PHOFJLE, "I an1 glad to have this precious ch ance to learn 
with the 'Western company, one of the largest in the world 
in this kind of work." 

FRENCH SEE WESTERN 
Among recent visitors to vVestern's Los Angeles office 

were representatives of two French petroleum compan ies. 
Jean Millouet, who was the first guest, came from Chaur
hourcy, representing the Compagnie d 'Exploration Pet
rolierc. Paul Pouzet, chief geologist with SPAEF ( Socicte 
Petrole Afriquc Equatoriale Fran~ai s ) in Paris, visited 
Western both in Los Angeles and in Calgary. 

Both men were conducted on observational tours of 
Western faciliti es and crew operations in the local area. 
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This program is planned to pro
vide technical specialists from 
China opportunity to obse rve 
actual application of the latest 
methods developed by American 
industry. 

Mr. Wang will visit several geophysical companies dur-
ing his seven-month stay in the United States, remaining 
with Party 9 for about three months. He advised the 
PHOFJLE, "I an1 glad to have this precious ch ance to learn 
with the 'Western company, one of the largest in the world 
in this kind of work." 

FRENCH SEE WESTERN 
Among recent visitors to vVestern's Los Angeles office 

were representatives of two French petroleum compan ies. 
Jean Millouet, who was the first guest, came from Chaur
hourcy, representing the Compagnie d 'Exploration Pet
rolierc. Paul Pouzet, chief geologist with SPAEF ( Socicte 
Petrole Afriquc Equatoriale Fran~ai s ) in Paris, visited 
Western both in Los Angeles and in Calgary. 

Both men were conducted on observational tours of 
Western faciliti es and crew operations in the local area. 
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